Be a National Trust nature detective

Explore the woods and hedgerows - can you spot the fruits, nuts and seeds of autumn?

- **Acorn** Can you see acorns on or under the oak trees? The avenue is a good place to look.

- **Blackberry** Juice blackberries grow on brambles around the hedges and paths. Mind the prickly stems!

- **Elderberry** Dark and shiny elderberries droop down in clusters.

- **Beech nut** The outside of the shell is rough, but inside it's velvety soft.

- **Conkers** The horse chestnut trees in the Market Place are the best place to see conkers.

- **Rowan berry** Orangey-red rowan berries hang in clusters. See them on the trees near the Stables and the Hollow Walk.

- **Haw** Bright red haws grow on the spikey hawthorn in hedgerows. Birds love to eat these berries.

- **Hazel nut** Another favourite of the squirrels! You might just spot some nibbled nut shells if you're not quick.

- **Sloe** Dark purple sloes grow on the long-thorned shrub blackthorn. You'll find it growing in hedgerows.